
 
 

Website https://darwinhash.club/ 

Facebook  

 

Hash - Mismanagement 

Grand Master (GM) Pickles / ʘʘps (Acting)  

On Sec (Scribe) HIV 0457266435 

Hash cash Dibba Dobba  

Hash Booze Cricket  

RA (RA) Towjob  

Choir Master Tastee’s Toy Boy  
 

Run starts 6pm BYO Chair $5 for BYO and $15 for booze from the Hash Eskies 

 

Receding Hare Line 

Run Date Hare Run Location 

2698 29Jul2024 Tastee’s Toy Boy 21 Ross Smith Avenue Parap 

2699 05Aug2024 
Groper & Good 
Thing 

Sampela Hap Long East Arm 

2700 12Aug2024 Committee East Point Rotunda (Near Rock Sitters) 

2701 19Aug2024 OBE & Jensett TBA 

2702 26Aug2024 Tow Job TBA 

2703 02Sep2024 ʘʘps 10 Quarry Crescent Stʘʘpid Park 

2704 09Sep2024 Animal Sheepshank Hill 

2705 16Sep2024 Monkey TBA 



 

22nd July 2024 Run 2697 

 The Hare – Cricket  

The Run: This is not where it 
went. 

 

This is where most Hashers went 

 Set on chalk or flour and a 
little tape, depending on who you 
listen to. It was probably a very 
good run given the hare flirted with 
incarceration for not having lollypop 
ladies at the road crossings.  
Unfortunately, most got mixed up 
between chalk & flour arrows and 
ended up at Casuarina’s Run 
(Killers house).  To celebrate the 
occasion Lord OBE confiscated 
LLL’s beer and sent him off to get a 
couple more.  After consuming 
Casuarina’s piss they ventured off to 
find Crickets drink stop which turned 
out to be a fine blend of Rum with a 
little coke. So following Bitter (with 
inside knowledge) who could 
remember the word bridge, just not 
which one, off they ventured. Never 
to be seen again. 

 

“Planning to take over the world” 
Members Meeting. 

The Circle 

Acting GM ʘʘps called the 
circle to attention so as to try and 
get in before all the Pitch Black jets 
tried to drown out Jensett’ 

Returners 

 All flew over the top, none 
stopped for a down down 

 

Fines 

Sexon was called up for letting 
Leo the shitty dog nonchalantly take 
a dump in the middle of the circle. 
S-H-I-T-T-Y D-O-FUCKING-G. 



Tow Job charged Jensett.  
Seems the Grand Fondoo was not 
so grand this year.  Previously 
Jensett has organised sponsorship 
for Hash to provide a drink stop with 
lollies, bananas, barbeque and beer 
etc.  This year when Towjob got to 
the turn around point all that was 
there was a witches hat with a sign 
“Turn Around”. 

Jensett then charged all the 
Hardy’s because one of their 
offspring actually won the event. 

Chook Fucker  

Chook Fucker incumbent 
Bitter instantly nominated shitty dog 
owner, but there was a cry “Nah you 
can’t double up”. Noisy jets couldn’t 
hear a bloody thing… Bullshit it 
goes to shitty dog owner Sexon. Old 
MacDonald had Tourette’s EE ii ee ii 
shit fuck fuck. 

 

Should I give it to shitty dog or 
should I give it to shitty dog 

Jokes 

Lord OBE’s rendition of the 
unscheduled drink stop at killers 
won the day. 

 

Contest of opinions 

The Hare – Cricket 

Grassy Knoll & Tow Job may 
have spoiled a perfect clusterfuck 
by following the actual trail.  

The Tucker 

Jensett said something about 
bum cracks then the jets saved us 
from hearing anymore of her 
discourse. But it was good and hot 
and tasty. 

 

Must have been good because 
there was bugger all left 

Next Weeks Run 

Tastee’s Toy Boy 

21 Ross Smith Avenue Parap. 

 



 

 

Physio’s Thought of the Week 

“Everyone has the right to believe in 
anything they want & everyone else 
has the right to find it fucking 
ridiculous” 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  



Hash Piss is back in action – There will be piss at the 
run this week – All Hail the Cricket 

 

 

 



DARWIN HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

2700TH COMBINED CHARITY RUN 

SUPPORTING DAWN HOUSE 

12th AUGUST 2024 at 6PM 

PERGOLA AT THE END OF EAST POINT – Near Rocksitters 

$20.00 per head for EVERYONE 

Bring a little extra cash if you want to donate extra to Dawn House 

Beer, Wine and Soft Drinks and Tucker Supplied. 

Casuarina, Top End and Rural, could you please advise Physio or HIV 

of approximate numbers attending. 

Contacts – Physio 0409090425 

HIV 0457266435 
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